Summer 2021

40th Anniversary

WEDNESDAY

Staff Staffs the Staff Areas
Woodruff Staff were busy
working in their program areas
throughout Tuesday. The Nature
staffers were busy wallowing in
the Creek getting crawdads,
salamanders, and fish for the
Nature Center. Up the hill, the
Mack Mountain staffers worked
on baskets, leatherwork, and
clay. By the waterfront, the
Aquatics staff continued their
training in preparation for the
arrival of the scouts on Sunday.
Hopefully we won’t be sentenced
to any more commissioner
work...

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

7:00 Reveille
7:15 Assembly @ Mack Mtn Studios
7:30 Breakfast
8:05 STAFF 101 @ Carlock
9:00 Camp Set Up
10:30 Program Training
12:30 Lunch
1:00 Directors Meeting @ Carlock
1:30 Program Area Training
5:45 Assembly @ Mack Mtn Studios
6:00 Dinner
6:35 STAFF 101
7:00 Open Campfire Walkthrough
8:30 Flag Retirement Walkthrough
9:00 Cracker Barrel @ Nunn
11:00 Lights Out

Crayfish are freshwater crustaceans resembling small
lobsters (to which they are related). In some parts of the
United States, they are also known as crawfish, craydids,
crawdaddies, crawdads, freshwater lobsters, mountain
lobsters, rock lobsters, mudbugs, or yabbies.What do
you call them in your neck of the woods?

Work Crews across camp cleaned all the
shower houses to prepare for camping.
Mack Mountain Director Leslee instructed
“Spray it out” and Alex Ivey from Aquatics
ran in with the water hose to save the day.
Thanks for all your hard work! Can’t wait to
do it again Saturday.

MENU
Lunch: Hamburgers

Dinner: Lasagna

8:30 PM

*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

Joke Of The Day!
Brought to you by:
Dylan of AZ
“What’s an advantage
of living in
Switzerland?
Well the Flag is a big
PLUS!”

Today’s cracker barrel
is brought to you by the
creative folks at Mack
Mountain! Stop by for
some messy, tasty fun!

Send your photos and News Team ideas to:

WEATHER REPORT

wscnewsteam@gmail.com

News Staff Pat Themselves on the
Back
Mack Mountain Studios staff have been
staying up late to write the newspaper
each night for staff week. They could
use your help with content from your
area. Each week please make sure that
you let The Woodruff Daily Times know
what is going on in your area each
week. If you take photos during the day,
please send any good ones you take to
wscnewsteam@gmail.com and maybe
they’ll end up in tomorrow’s paper!
(we will give you a shoutout!)
Will Rises from the Ashes of The Davis
Blacksmith Will Abrams has been busy setting up a new
program area for an old program. When Will arrived to
camp last week he had a gravel pit. Today he spent some
time forging and making his own hooks to hold anvils down
on the freshly planted stumps. This summer at Laurel
Mountain scouts can expect to learn the arts of
Woodworking and Metalworking from our very own
masters!

Ranger Braden, and Program
Staff were caught red handed
having a Gumby Challenge at the
Compound, when ComTom came
in and accepted their challenge.

Gumby is an American clay
animation franchise, centered on
the title green clay humanoid
character created and modeled by
Art Clokey. The character has been
the subject of two television
series, a feature-length ﬁlm and
other media.

